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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Small's-Cajun Man Drive-In from Athens. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.
You can also contact them through their website. What Dennis Bell likes about Small's-Cajun Man Drive-In:

Probably the best hand made burger in Athens. They've been in business for many years and if you try them,
you'll find out why. The food and the service are excellent! About the only problem I know of is that my wife told

me the hot dog she ordered was just barely warm. On the other hand, my burger was hot and delicious! It can be
hard to catch them open as it's only for lunch and sometimes they have to close due to... read more. What Mary

Lethco doesn't like about Small's-Cajun Man Drive-In:
Hour wait for ehh food. I'm not impressed. Fries had zero seasoning but was fresh. Good size burger, but again,

just ehh. They apparently have zero taste buds. Nothing had seasoning not even a small amount of salt. read
more. If you're craving some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite menus,

prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, and you can
indulge in tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Moreover, they provide you delectable dishes in the

manner of French cuisine, Moreover, you can enjoy the food of all the tasty offered courses in the midst of this
Diner's authentic atmosphere.
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�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

CHEESEBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

AMERICAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONION

MEAT

Sid� dishe�
CAJUN FRIES

ONION RINGS

FRENCH FRIES
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